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Abstract 

There are various health problems related with school hygiene. The optimal way for staff members of Japan-U.S. school 

hygiene organizations to carry out such duties remains to be elucidated. 

The authors did a literature review to compare the duties of the main staff members who performed school hygiene in 

these two countries in order to c1arify the present condition of school hygiene in both countries while also examining future 

potential problems. 

The main staff members involved in school hygiene in both countries are the Japanese school nurse teacher and the 

American school nurse. The associated staff members are school counselors， mental health professionals in Japan， and 

school counselors， caseworkers， school psychologists and health assistants in the U.S.A. There were many common points 

regarding school hygiene duties in the two countries， but some differences were seen in the distribution of such duties. In 

addition， differences in both the licensing of school nurse teachers and school nurses， and differences in the health problems 

of the two nations were observed. Regarding school nurse teachers in Japan and the problems of Japanese school hygiene， 

we herein discuss the sufficiency of staff members and establishment of a support system by which school nurse teachers 

ca町Yout their duties and also discuss how to improve the nursing ability of school nurse teachers. 
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1 Introduction 

School hygiene in the Japan-U.S. has changed over time. 

As a result the duties of Japanese school nurse teachers 2.12) 

and American school nurses 3， 10)， who play a central role in 

school hygiene， have also changed with it 1，6， 17). The present 

age has various school health problems such as sexual and 

mental problems12
，16) regarding students and such problems 

remain difficult to solvelO
，l1). In such a situation， the expec-

tations for the school nurse teacher， who plays a key role in 

school hygiene have increased in Japan. In this study， we 

compared the duties of Japanese school nurse teachers and 

American school nurses regarding their work in schools. In 

addition， we also examined the associated staff that sup-

ports them， identified some of the characteristics and prob-

lems of Japanese school hygiene and also discussed future 

potential problems. 

Appendix 1. Materials 

n Method 

We evaluated reports published from 1993 to 2003 

regarding " the duties and roles of school nurse teach-

ers" and "school nurses" based on key words of a meι 

ical central magazine web. In addition， we reviewed the 

published reports from 1993 to 2003 regarding the key 

words， such as "school nurse" "practice"， and "role" on 

乱1edline.

2 We thus obtained relevant information on the duties of 

school nurse teachers and school nurses in this search. 

In addition， we also collected other related documents. 

3 We were able to classify them into three kinds of docu-

ments which were related to Japanese school nurse 

teachers， American school nurses， comparison of duties 

of school nurse teachers and school nurses based on a 

examination. (See appendix 1 ) 

4 From the above documents， we compared the duties of 

the related staff members who supported school 

hygiene in both countries and evaluated the characteris-

tics and the issues of school nurse teachers in the future. 

Kind of Document Number of Reference 

Documents related to school nurse teachers 2)，7)，8)，9)，11)，12)，13)，14)， 

15)，16)，18)，19) 

Documents related to school nurses 1)，3)，10)，17) 

Documents related to comparisons in the duties 4)，5)，6) 

of school nurse teachers and school nurses 

m Results U.S.A. School counselors or caseworkers， school psycholo-

gists other than school nurses conduct visits to schools as 

Comparison of associated staff members who supported needed. And there is the staff member called a health assis-

school hygiene tant in American schools. A health assistant treats light 

School hygiene is defined as health services， health edu- injuries and sicknesses and manages the health room. 

cation， and maintaining a healthy school environment in the 

U.S.A.3
) and in Japan， it is defined as health management ， 

health education (health guidance and health learning)8). 

We examined the documents4
， 8) shown in the list of materi-

als and represented in tables 1 and 2. 

Table 1 shows the contents of the general work of the 

Japanese school nurse teachers and American school nurses 

who play an important role in school hygiene. School nurse 

teachers and school nurses perform duties as defined in 

each respective country. Table 2 shows the main associated 

staff members of the two countries supporting them. The 

associated staff members are school counselors， mental 

health professionals in Japan， and school counselors， case-

workers， school psychologists and health assistants in the 

The distribution of duties 

Based on document4)， we have summarized the distribu-

tion of duties in figures 1 and 2 . 

Figure 1 shows the duties that school nurse teachers and 

school nurses spend most of their time on. The duties of 

school nurses consist of many items while the duties of 

school nurse teachers concentrate on three items， namely 

treating injuries and sicknesses， office work， medical exam-

inations and conducting basic health measurements. In 

addition， regarding contact with specialists and helping stu-

dents with disabilities， school nurses are more involved in 

these activities than school nurse teachers. 

Figure 2 shows the typical work distribution for school 
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Table 1. The general work of a school nurse teacher and a 
school nurse 

School nurse teacher (Japan) 

① Health activities for students 

Conduct medical exarninations， monthly weight measurements 

Health observations 

Conduct health investigations 

② Nursing activities related to solving health problems 

Help to solve both physical and mental health problems 

Carry out consultations 

First aid 

Epidemic management 

③ Supporting the overall health of students 

Daily health activities 

Health education activities 

④ Environmental health activities 

⑤ Plan school hygiene management 

⑥ Health room management 

School nurse (U.S.A) 

① Performs first aid care for general injury and disease 

② Screening: Evaluates eyesight and hearing ability and 

performs spinal column examination 

③ Health assessment (health observations and evaluations) 

④ Referra1 and follow-up: Referra1 to an expert and follow-up 

⑤ Hea1th counseling (health consultation and guidance) 

⑥ Helps students with disabilities 

⑦ Health education: Design programs 

⑧ Communication: Consult with parents and teachers， car-

ries out home visits 

⑨ Management and office work: 

Environmental hygiene. Manages vaccination records 

and health records. 

Development of a school hygiene plan. Run and 

organize the health room. Supervise health assistants and 

volunteers. 

⑩ Participation in local health activities 

Table 2. The main associated staff of school nurse teachers 
and school nurses 

JAPAN 

School counselor: 

A part-time staff member to counsel students in elemen-

tary schools， junior high schools and high schools in the 

whole country since 1995. Must have qualifications in 

clinical psychology. Persons with professional knowl-

edge and significant experience of clinical psychology 

for child students. Duty time: 35 weeks per year as a gen-

eral rule， twice a week， usually four hours per week. As 

of 1997， they are dispatched to about 1000 schools. 

Mental health consultation: 

A part-time staff member who attends two or three times 

a week and consults with students with problems. They 

are paid staff. They do not have any specific qualifica-

t1ons. 

Nurse at school : 

An R.N who is temporarily dispatched to a school to 

carry out medical care for students with particular prob-

lems. Such individuals have been hired since 2003. 

U.S.A 

School counselor: 

A professional educator who counsels students. An 

expert who has an MA degree in education consultation. 

One counselor is hired for about 400 students at junior 

high schools and a senior high schools. A regular staff 

member. 

Caseworker: 

A part-time employee who does periodical interviews or 

counseling to students who have emotional problems. 

School psychologist: 

An expert with a qualification (most have a Ph.D) about 

clinical psychology. 

A part-time employee 

Health assistant: 

A paid adult， an adult volunteer， or a student volunteer 
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Treating of injury 
and sickness 

Office work 

Medical examinations 
and measurements 

Performing health 
consultations 

Health guidance 

Follow岨up

Contact with specialist 

Care of students 
with disability 
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Figure 1. Typical duties 

Treating injuries 

Treating sickness 

Discussing problems 

Performing first aid 

Performing health 
consultations 

Based on Fuiita K.(1995) 

Health examinations 
and measurements 

Care of students 
with disability 

堅翠麹Schoolnurse teacher 
l|亡 IScho山 urse
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Figure 2. The rnost frequent duties requested by students 

nurse teachers and school nurses as requested by students. 

The work distribution for treating injuries and sickness is 

high in both Japan and the United States. Regarding the diι 

ferences between Japan-U.S.， Japanese school nurse teach-

ers spend a lot of tirne perforrning first aid and talking with 

students about their troubles， while Arnerican school nurses 

have health consultations and help students with disabili-

tIes. 

The background of school nurse teachers and a school nurses 

We found various differences in the backgrounds of 

school nurse teachers and school nurses 3， 4， 5). One school 

nurse is in charge of three or four schools and she goes to 

each school one or two days a week whereas Japanese 

school nurse teachers work full-tirne at one school. The 

placernent situation for school nurses (U.S.A.) is not the 

sarne and it differs frorn state to state and even arnong 

school districts. The placernent rate of public schools with a 

Japanese school nurse teacher ranges frorn 99-117%. There 

is also a difference in the license systern. This position is a 

Based on F吋itaK.(l995) 

nurse in the U.S.A. whereas the position is a teacher in 

Japan. 

This difference was found to be related to the substantial 

difference in the duties of these two jobs. 

Training and education 

Figure 3 shows the training and education for these posi-

tions (acadernic background). According to an investigation 

by Fujita4l， rnore than 70% of school nurses study rnore 

than 4 years at a university， and 159るpossessa rnaster's 

degree. School nurse training education is sirnilar to the 

training course for regular nurses， and there is a school 

nurse training prograrn for persons after obtaining a nurse 

license frorn a state， too. On the other hand， less than 10% 

of school nurse teachers in Japan study rnore than 4 years at 

university. Training for the Japanese school nurse teacher 

certificate is classified into 1 st grade certificates and 2nd 

grade certificates. The need for a nurse license is not 

rnandatory. 

In recent ye紅 s，the nurnber of persons who do not obtain 
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No answer 

Junior college 

School of nursing 

4-year college 

Graduate school 

o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 (%) 

Figure 3. Training education (Academic background) Based on Fujita K.(l995) 

a nurse license has been increasing， and， according to an 

investigation reported at a national school nurse teacher 

meeting in 1998， only 17.8% of all school nurse teachers 

are licensed nurses 9， 11). Training for school nurses is done 

at nursing schools in the U.S.A.， but trai~ing for Japanese 

school nurse teachers is done by means of various pedagog-

ic systems， science of nursing systems + pedagogic system， 

science of nursing systems， and other systems (physical 

education studies system and dietetics system)タ

Health problems of students 

Many health problems of students happen due to family 

and social economic problems. The U.S.A. has many more 

single parents than Japan. In addition， alcohol and drug 

addition are common problems of parents and child abuse 

and abandonment also sometimes occur. 

Students using drugs， alcohol， and cigarettes is also a big 

problem. There are many children in the U.S.A. with no 

medical insurance. Furthermore， sexually active high 

school students， pregnancy， and AIDS prevention are 

important problems in the U.S.A. School nurses play a 

large role in the prevention of such problems. School nurse 

teachers counsel students with mental problems more often 

than in the U.S.A. according to an investigation by Fujita 

(1995)4). In addition， new health problems such as AIDS 

have recently2， 5) arisen. 

Disabled students can often go to normal schools in the 

U.S.A. Therefore， an important job of school nurses is to 

help disabled students. Infant at-home medical treatment 

has been improved due to medical technical progress and 

recently more disabled students go to regular schools. 

Various arguments have been made in support of this 

movement. A new system in Japan to employ nurses began 

in 20039). 

N Discussion 

Comparison of the associated staff members who supported 

school hygiene in Japan and the United States 

The main staff members involved in school hygiene in 

both countries are the J apanese school nurse teacher and the 

American school nurse. The associated staff members are 

school counselors， mental health professionals in Japan， and 

school counselors， caseworkers， school psychologists and 

health assistants in the U.S.A. The health assistant treats 

light injuries and sicknesses， and manages the health room. 

As a result， the American school nurse can concentrate on 

her specific duties. On the other hand， in Japan， the employ-

ment of school counselors and mental health consultants 

has recently been increasing. They cope with problems of 

mental health among students. In addition， they also recent-

ly help students who have commute to school. Nurses have 

been dispatched to schools in Japan since 2003. Nurses in 

Japanese schools are therefore expected to be increasingly 

hired in the future. 

Historical changes 

Historical changes in the role of school nurse teachers 

(Japan)6，19) 

The history of school nurse teachers began when a nurse 

was sent to a school to treat students with trachoma and to 

prevent the spread of trachoma. During W orld War n 
nurses at school played an important role in school hygiene. 

The most important role of nurses at school was to promote 

school hygiene. In addition， nurses also organized exercise 

programs. School nurses were recognized in the national 

elementary school law established in 1941， and the title of 

school nurses was changed to "Yogokundo". However， the 

title was changed to school nurse teacher in the School 

Education Act of 1947. Although the duties of 
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"Yogokundo" were to support school doctors， school nurse comparison to the U.S.A. According to an investigation by 

teachers are supposed to perform first aid， environmental Fujita (1995)4)， school nurses would like to increase their 

hygiene ， health observations， and physical check-ups. As a medical and nursing knowledge in the future. School nurse 

result， school nurse teachers were considered to need a high teachers want to get training and education about counsel-

level of education. School nurse teachers are therefore not ing and phychology. Health education is seldom carried out 

considered to belong to the medical profession but to the by school nurses in the United States， because health educa-

education profession in Japan. tors generally conduct health education. On the other hand， 

Japanese school nurse teachers often carry out health edu-

2 The historical changes in school nurses (U.S.A) 3，6) 

The first reported school nurse was Amy Hughes who 

visited as a volunteer a poor school in London in 1893. The 

city of London established school nurses at all schools in 

1904. In addition， New York City hired school nurse Lina 

Roger who thus visited many schools in 1902. The main 

duty of such nurses was to treat contagious dermatopathia. 

In the 1950s and 60s， the role of school nurses began to 

include health education ， health counseling and participa-

tion in planning for local health committees. In the latter 

half of the 20th century four main domains began to be 

emphasized， namely "prevention" "intervention" "promo-

tion" and "health guidance". A law for the education of 

physically and mentally disabled children was established 

in 1975. Therefore the specialty of professional nurses 

increased and such nurses have now became indispensable. 

In addition， school nurses have recently begun to work as a 

team to protect children， improve the environment， promote 

health and improve school hygiene. 

Comparison of duties of school nurse teachers and school 

nurses 

School nurse teachers and school nurses are the main 

staff members supporting school hygiene. The distribution 

of duties differs for both jobs. The training and needs of the 

students are considered to be related to this phenomenonI4). 

A school nurse is considered to be a nurse in the U.S.A. and 

all have a nursing license. Therefore， school nurses are 

considered to belong to the medical profession and their 

care of disabled children is important1
，3) .In addition， about 

one回thirdall American children do not have health insur-

ance， and medical examinations are not performed at all 

schools every year as in J apan. Therefore， school nurses 

play a major role in disease prevention and health mainte戸

nance. In Japan such employees began as nurses， but now 

are considered to be teachers. Therefore the role of school 

nurse teachers in Japan is more closely related to education 

than to medicine9
). One reason for this is due to Japan's uni-

versal health care system， while many children have no 

health insurance in the U.S.A. Recently， more students are 

developing mental problems and they need counseling by 

school nurses. But such counseling is limited in Japan in 

cation in the class. 

Problems of school nurse teachers and school hygiene in 

thefuture 

Due to the increasing problems of modern life， the role of 

school nurse teachers continues to expand6
，l8). However， 

many school nurse teachers can not cope with all of these 

problems 7). A school nurse teacher has many regular duties， 

such as office work and medical examinations. One school 

nurse teacher is employed at every school in J apan. 

However 2 per school may be needed in the future. In addi-

tion more counselors will be needed in the future to meet 

the needs of modern students. We think that the hiring of 

multiple school nurse teachers at each school is an urgent 

matter. In addition， the number of disabled children attend-

ing regular schools will continue to increase. As a result， 

school nurse teachers will have to expand their duties 7，13，15). 

It is necessary for school nurse teachers to provide infor-

mation to visiting nurses and to draw up care plans for chil-

dren with disabilities. They will also need further training 

and education to improve their medical knowledge and 

qualifications. 

It is important that school nurse teachers develop their 

nursing abilities in order for disabled students to enjoy a 

safe and secure schoollife. 

We therefore reviewed the training course for school 

nurse teachers and evaluated the curriculum. We think that 

it is necess紅 Yto improve the duties and responsibilities of 

school nurse teachers. 

V Conclusion 

Our findings strongly suggest that the role of the school 

nurse teacher will be expanded in the future. Regarding 

school hygiene， Japanese school nurse teachers can learn 

from American school nurses to some extent. The role of 

school nurses should therefore be reevaluated in modern 

society. We recommend that highly qualified school nurse 

teachers will increasingly be needed in J apan in the future. 

These findings were reported at the meeting the 24th 

Japanese Adolescence Society (2005， Saitama)20). 
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抄録

今日，学校保健の現場においては多様な健康問題が存在する。日米の学校保健組織のスタップはどのように

その業務内容を遂行しているのだろうか。

本研究においては，両国の学校保健をつかさどっている主な職員とその業務内容を比較検討することにより，

両国の学校保健の現状をあきらかにし，今後の課題を検討することを目的とした。

その結果，両国の学校保健をつかさどる主な職員は日本の養護教諭，米国のスクールナースである。関連職

員として日本においてはスクールカウンセラ一 心の相談員がおり 一方 米国においてはスクールカウンセ

ラー，ケースワーカー，スクールサイコロジスト，保健助手がいる O 両国の学校保健の業務内容には共通点も

多くあるが，業務構成の割合には相違点が見られた。また養護教諭とスクールナースの免許や国民の健康問題

の違いから生ずる相違点も明らかになった。養護教諭や日本の学校保健の課題として，関連職員の充実や養護

教諭が業務を実施する際の支援システムの確立，養護教諭の看護能力の向上を挙げる事ができる O

キーワード:養護教諭，業務，役割，スクールナース，実践
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